Whitehorse Yukon
$749,500
Unique, custom built 5,200 sq ft executive home attached 2 door 3 car garage on a 10,500 sq ft greenbelt lot.
Gourmet kitchen & kitchen nook w/granite-topped counters & island, custom merlot cabinetry, lots of built-ins.
Hardwood floors, impressive front entrance, large living room, comfortable family room off the kitchen. Seethrough propane fireplace is positioned so it can be enjoyed from kitchen, living room, family room. Newly
resurfaced 60' wide rear upper deck accessed from master bedroom, kitchen, liv rms.Finished with attention to
quality & detail. The master bedroom & adjoining ensuite are close to 500 sq ft & are a refuge in their own,
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w/jetted soaker tub and dual shower, dual sinks. Soundproofing between floors. Fully finished lower level has a
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games/rec room, media room, bedroom, bathrooms, furnace and storage rooms. 2 furnaces, 4-car-wide

Phone: (867) 334-8313
False
http://www.markgriffis.ca

aggregate driveway, long/wide concrete rear patio, underground sprinklers. Suite potential. Info pkg avail from
your Realtor(r). (id:6769)
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